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WELCOM
W
E TO AW
WANA!!!

dians,
Dear Parents/ Guard
We very excited to be
b offering Awana
A
as a ministry to cchildren at FFaith Baptistt Church and our
surround
ding Communities.
You and your child are
a extremely importantt to our Awaana leadership. We have a great d
desire
er with you to
t minister to
t your child
d through th is program. We work to
o provide a place
to partne
and enviironment th
hat shows th
he love of Jesus Christ while challeenging them
m to grow in
n the
relationship with Christ through
h His Word. We count iit an honor to be a partt of your fam
mily’s
spiritual growth and developmen
nt.
This hand
dbook is dessigned to givve you all the
e informatioon you and yyour child wiill need to have a
successfu
ul year. In orrder for yourr child to gett the most oout of Awanaa, he/she wiill need yourr help
in completing section
ns and atten
nding club re
egularly. Ourr prayer is th
hat your child will experience
spiritual and emotio
onal growth while havin
ng fun through their in
nvolvement with our Aw
wana
program.
Please fe
eel free to co
ontact us an
ny time if yo
ou have quesstions or ho
ow we may b
better servee you.
We look forward to
o ministeringg to your ch
hild and praay it will be a enjoyable experiencce for
him/her.
For His Kids,
n Ministry Te
eam
Kidztown
Faith Bap
ptist Church
919‐556‐‐3420
Faithnc.o
org

WHATT IS AWAN
NA?
For overr 60 years, Awana
A
has been a lead
der in child ren’s ministtry, equippin
ng churchess and
parents worldwide
w
to raise child
dren to know
w, love, andd serve Jesuss Christ. Awana is a pro
ogram
for child
dren ages 2 through 6th grades that incorrporates Bible teaching and scrip
pture
memorizzation with tons of fun.
The acronym Awanaa is derived from
f
the firsst letters of “Approved workmen are not asham
med”
as taken from 2 Timo
othy 2:15:
“Sttudy to show
w thyself app
proved untoo God, a worrkman that
need
deth not to be
b ashamed,, rightly diviiding the wo
ord of truth.”
The Awana program is based on
n the concep
pt of childreen learning aabout God b
by learning G
God’s
Word in a regular and systemattic manner. Each club hhas age‐app
propriate handbooks for you
bbers are rew
warded for rrememberin
ng God’s Wo
ord as
and yourr clubber to work on toggether. Club
they recite their versses with theiir club leade
ers on a wee kly basis.
Think of Awana thiss way: it’s likke a combin
nation of sc ripture mem
mory from B
Bible drills, aalong
with the incentives of Scouts, with
w the fun
n and exciteement of VB
BS! Awana ttruly is a un
nique
i can tell whhat it is really like!
program and nothingg short of exxperiencing it
We offerr the followin
ng programss:

WHAT HAPPENS AT AN AWANA MEETING?
An Awana meeting consists of 5 main parts:
 Opening Time: Clubbers recite pledges to American Flag and to the Bible. We start off
the evening with prayer too.
 Handbook Time: All clubs dedicate time to Bible Scripture memorization and application
using age‐appropriate handbooks. Clubbers pass off sections in their handbook that
they have learned at this time.
 Bible Story Time: All clubs are presented with an age‐appropriate Bible message.
 Game Time: Cubbies, Sparks and T&T practice teamwork and good sportsmanship by
competing in fun, organized games. Please have your children wear clothing appropriate
for Game Time (no flip‐flops, etc).
 Monthly Award Time: Clubbers are recognized for completing sections in their
handbooks.

IS THERE A COST?
Registration fee is $20 per child which includes handbook and a vest or shirt. Awana also
encourages a $1.00 a week donation/offering to help with additional costs throughout the year.
We never want family finances to be a reason for a child not to participate in Awana. We want
all children to experience God through Awana. Please do not let finances stand in the way of
your child participating in Awana. If there is a financial concern, please contact the Faith Baptist
Church’s Children’s Pastor or Awana Commander and we will work with you so you child can
participate in Awana!

WHAT ARE DROP‐OFF AND PICK‐UP PROCEDURES?
Awana promptly begins at 6:30 p.m. and ends at 8:00 p.m. every Wednesday unless otherwise
noted on the Awana Calendar. You can drop your child off as early as 6:20 p.m. their club room.
Dropping‐Off and Picking Up:
All clubbers are to be dropped off and picked up in their club (class) room. No clubber
will be released on their own.

WHAT DOES MY CHILD NEED TO BRING EACH WEEK?







BIBLE (Cubbies are not required, but are encouraged to do so.)
CLUB HANDBOOK (or Entrance Brochure)
UNIFORM
BAG: We ask that you provide your child with a bag to store their Bible, handbook,
papers, and crafts. Please make sure their name is written clearly on the outside of the
bag.
TENNIS SHOES! It is very important for your child to wear tennis shoes due to the nature
of Game Time. An injury can result if your child trips while participating.

AWANA AWARDS
The Awana curriculum is fun, but it is also a lot of work! As such, we like to award and reward
our clubbers for their achievements:
Uniform Awards: After reaching specific milestones in their handbook, clubbers are presented
with awards which attach to their uniform.
Book Awards: At our End‐of‐Year Awards Ceremony, book awards are presented to all clubbers
who have completed their handbook this year.
These Awards may only be given when a child is in uniform. . These awards should be worn
proudly. They represent the good achievement and spiritual growth in the knowledge of God
and His Word. We will encourage all young people to strive for their highest potential. Each
child works at his/her own pace and will be guided and helped by a caring leader.

AWANA BUCKS
Awana Bucks: Cubbies, Sparks and T&T clubbers earn “bucks” during the year for completing
sections in their handbook, as well as other activities. These bucks can then be redeemed in the
Awana Store (held three to four times per year) for various prizes.
Our purpose at AWANA Club is to reach boys and girls with the gospel of Christ and to train
them to serve Him. This training involves a tremendous amount of scripture memorization.
Having God’s word hidden in the clubbers’ hearts is a priceless reward in itself. But sometimes
children don’t always realize how important hiding God’s word in our heart is! (And children are
not alone, even adults lose track of the importance of Scripture memorization from time to
time). So, we provide an incentive for the clubbers to work extra‐hard and memorize as many
verses as possible. Even though they receive the regular uniform awards and other items, we
provide the AWANA Store as an added incentive. We have stocked our store with toys, candy,
games, jewelry, and various other items that clubbers will enjoy. Cubbies, Sparks and T&T
clubbers will earn bucks during the year. See below how they can earn “AWANA Bucks”. The
clubbers accumulate their Bucks, and then can spend them on a store night. All Bucks must be
spent by the end of the club year and cannot be carried over to the next club year. So, help and
encourage your clubber to memorize their verses!

Here is how you can earn AWANA Bucks:











Wear your uniform when you are qualified
1 Buck
Bring your Bible to club
1 Buck
Bring your handbook to club
1 Buck
Do all three of the above together for
2 Bonus Bucks
Attend Sunday School or Church (Anywhere just tell your leader)
2 bucks
Scripture Memory (each portion)
3 bucks
Participate in theme nights
2 bucks
Finish jewel/discovery or challenge
10 bucks
Finish book
20 bucks
Bring a friend
20 bucks

The Awana Store is a motivating tool we use to increase enthusiasm and motivate clubbers to achieve.

END‐OF‐YEAR AWARD CEREMONY
In May, we recognize all clubbers. It is our goal that all clubbers complete one handbook during
the Awana year. Clubbers earn various book awards from ribbons to plaques to trophies.
Clubbers that are unable to complete a handbook by the end of the Awana year are still
recognized for being an active member of the club!

CLUB RULES FOR CLUBBERS
















Please be prompt! Club starts at 6:30 p.m.
Quiet orderly conduct is required.
Respect and obey your leaders and other staff members.
Respectful language is expected at all times.
Care and respect of church property is expected.
Pushing, shoving and roughhousing are not allowed.
Running is allowed only on the Awana Game Circle during certain games.
Chewing gum is not allowed. It should be left at home. If gum is handed out as a prize,
treat, or purchased at the Awana store, save it for when club is over!
“5‐Count”: After every activity, a Leader will begin counting from one to five. By the
time the number five is reached, each clubber is expected to be waiting quietly for
instructions for the next activity. In Awana, leaders and clubbers are taught to respect
the “5‐count.”
“3‐Count”: If a clubber is disrespectful or disruptive to the club, the following
procedure will occur:
o 1‐count: Verbal warning
o 2‐count: Clubber will be counseled by leader
o 3‐count: Clubber is taken by leader to the Commander. Parents will be called
immediately. You will be sent home for the remainder of club.
Awards earned are presented only to clubbers who are wearing their uniform.
GAME TIME IS A PRIVILEGE! In cases of extreme disorderliness, it may be revoked for a
night by a Leader.
VALUE YOUR HANDBOOK and UNIFORM!

HANDBOOK REQUIREMENTS – General Info for all clubs
Handbooks are an essential part of the Awana program. Every club has its own set of
handbooks, and every clubber should be working to complete their handbook before the end of
the year.
Any time a child enters a new club, the first thing they must do is complete an entrance
booklet. Once completed, usually in 1 to 3 weeks, the clubber gets their uniform and handbook
during the Closing part of club night.
All handbooks (even the entrance booklets) are divided into sections. Clubbers should study
their sections at home during the week, and at their next Awana meeting a leader will sit with
them one‐on‐one and review their sections. When a clubber completes a section, the leader
will sign off that section.
Most sections involve memorizing Bible verses. Clubbers should be memorizing these verses
(including the verse reference) AT HOME, and must recite these verses from memory when
reviewing sections with a leader.
The leader is allowed to give the clubber two "helps" per section (not per verse).
A “help” would be defined as giving the missed words (up to 3 words), producing the
sound of the first letter of the word, or giving a second chance to correct the scripture
reference. Once 2 helps have been offered, the child should restudy that verse and
attempt it at a later date. In order to pass a section, all verses included in that section
must be completed successfully at the same time.
All children work at different paces and some have the ability to commit things to memory very
quickly. While your child may come prepared to pass off several sections, your child’s leader
will only allow them to pass off 2 sections at a time. This way of pacing clubbers ensures equal
time is given to all clubbers who desire to pass off sections each night. Once everyone has been
given the opportunity to pass off their sections, and if time remains, your child will be given
another opportunity to pass off more sections. However, we will limit the number of sections
passed per night to 6. For those clubbers who desire to move more quickly, arrangements can
be made to meet with a leader at another time to pass off sections. Please remember, clubbers
are not allowed to work beyond their age‐graded handbooks.
Generally speaking, we help the children a lot and often give them the benefit of the doubt,
provided they are willing to try. We want them to succeed! Please don’t stress if your child gets

behind, just keeping working witth them. Aftter all, it is n ot all about scripture m
memorization
n, but
how to apply it, and only you can teach them
m this at hom
me. Althouggh memorizing God’s Wo
ord is
very important, it can be a struggle for some
e. Thereforee, we recomm
mend that p
parents assisst and
he point of sstress. Learning
encouragge their child in learning their weekly verse, b ut not to th
God’s Wo
ord should be
b an enjoyaable and possitive childhoood memoryy, not a drud
dgery or conflict.

“Need
d to Kno
ow”
The teacching for th
he Awana Puggles pro
ogram is buuilt around four preceepts: God m
made
everythin
ng, God saw that it was good,
g
God iss love and giive thanks.
Awana Puggles Teaching cards The
T four preccepts are sppread across 32 teachingg cards for leesson
times. Th
hese large, colorful cards illustrate
e a simple leesson for to
oddlers to u
understand. Each
week feaatures a theme around one of the precepts
p
andd related co
ore verses: G
Genesis 1:1, John
1:3, Isaiaah 42:5, Genesis 1:10, 1 John 4:15
5 and Psalm
m 105:1. Takke‐home cards help parents
reinforce
e lesson concepts in simple ways throughout thhe week. Theey also enco
ourage the w
whole
family to
o learn aboutt God togeth
her.

“NEED TO KNO
OW”
Cubbies is a two‐yyear weekly club program for pr eschoolers in the two
o years prio
or to
kindergarten. Our pu
urpose is to help your child
c
take thheir first little step on a lifelong spiritual
journey.
Cubbies encourage
es parental involvemeent. Your child's han
ndbooks feature
parent/child activitie
es for home
e. You will lead your cchild through handbookk sections, ccalled
Bear Huggs, to prepare for the next
n
club gathering. Eacch Bear Hugg includes op
ptional activvities,
called "U
Under the Ap
pple Tree," for
f reviewing Bible verses and lesso
ons learned earlier. An aaudio
CD includ
ded in your child’s handbook has review
r
mateerial that yo
ou can listen
n to togetheer. At
club, you
ur Cubbie will
w review the verse you
y
helped teach at h
home. Workking through
h the
handboo
ok with your child develo
ops your spirritual leaderrship and heelps you instiill your child
d with
a lifelongg biblical worldview.
The Entrance Bookle
et for Cubbie
es is called the
t Apple A
Acres Entrance Booklet. It includes Bear
Hug A an
nd B sectionss, Cubbies key verse and
d motto, funn activity pagges, basic Cu
ubbies info aand a
gospel prresentation.. All new and
d returning Cubbies willl complete tthis brochurre first each year.
Once the
e Brochure iss completed, you do nott need to briing it back to
o club with yyou.
After bro
ochure com
mpletion, all Cubbies wiill be worki ng in a Cub
bbie Handbo
ook. The Cu
ubbie
curriculum features two handbooks: Apple
eSeed and H
HoneyComb. Both are w
written in a fun,
storyboo
ok style with read‐aloud stories and lovable characters thatt appeal to p
preschoolerss. The
AppleSee
ed and Hon
neyComb haandbooks co
ombine bas ic Scripturee memory w
with parent‐‐child
activitiess to help Cu
ubbies grasp
p simple biblical truthss. Each Cu
ubbies handbook contaains a
helpful review CD to
o use at hom
me. One han
ndbook is coompleted in a club yearr. Each hand
dbook
contains 26 Bear Hu
ug sections along with four
f
speciall‐day section
ns. This Aw
wana year (2
2016‐
2017) is a HoneyCom
mb year.
The Teacching begins at home. Th
he sections in
i the both hhandbooks aare referred
d to as Bear H
Hugs.
uled Bear H
Each we
eek, the parrents help their
t
Cubbie
e complete the schedu
Hug at hom
me as
backgrou
und for the teaching
t
at club
c
the nextt week. Theyy then repeaat the memo
ory verse to their
leader att club. Cubb
bies all progress at the
e same ratee, one Bearr Hug per w
week. Each week

parents need
n
to read
d the Bear Hug
H materiall to their chiildren, help them memo
orize the verrse at
the end of
o the sectio
on, and sign off the secttion when thhey've learn
ned it. At clu
ub, we will ceenter
everythin
ng we do on
n the same truth you haave already worked on at home. O
Our story, gaames,
craft and
d even our snack will reinforce th
he teaching your child has receiveed from you. By
creating this partnerrship, we hope to really “cement” thhat week’s truth into ou
ur Cubbies’ m
minds
and hearrts.
e book is a reequirement for earningg a Cubbie bo
ook
Completingg all 26 Bear Hugs in the
award at
a the end o
of the year.
Each Beaar Hug also contains an Under the Apple Tree supplementtal section. Under the A
Apple
Tree fun activities arre optional, and not required for boook complettion. All Cubbies work on the
same Bear Hug at th
he same time. If your ch
hild has misssed a week o
of club, be ssure to checck the
Cubbie Calendar
C
for the current week’s Bear Hug. Afterr completingg the current Bear Hug, work
on making up any missed
m
Bear Hugs.
H
Do no
ot do any futture Bear Hu
ugs.
The same
e vest is use
ed for both Cubbie
C
yearss. Patches w ill be awarded for succeessful completion
of handb
book sections. Please reffer to the baack of the Cuubbie Handb
book for prop
per placemeent of
patches on
o the Cubb
bie Uniform.

“NEED
D TO KNO
OW”
Before wo
orking in a haandbook, all newcomers
n
to Sparks will complete an
n entrance bo
ooklet – Flightt 3:16
– that ce
enters on the
e gospel messsage of John 3:16. Flighht 3:16 teach
hes basic Bib
ble truths and the
salvation message. Aftter completing the entrancce booklet, yoour child is an
n official mem
mber of the SSparks
niform, and moves
m
onto thhe HangGlideer handbook.
Club, and is eligible to wear their un
ere, clubbers work in order through three haandbooks: H
HangGlider, WingRunner,, and
From the
SkyStormer. Each han
ndbook buildss a foundation of biblical w
wisdom throu
ugh memory verse drills, ccrafts,
activities and review of key docctrine and Bible facts. TThese handbo
ooks will take Sparkies on a
chronologgical journey through Scripture — Genesis through Revelation — with regulaar layovers to meet
importantt Bible characcters along th
he way. Each book includees verse memory sections, Bible biograp
phies,
and activiities. With a helpful audio
o CD included
d in each hanndbook, kids and their parents can listten to
the biograaphies come alive through
h exciting draamatic readin gs, complete with music aand sound efffects!
Clubbers returning to Sparks contin
nue in any un
nfinished Spa rks handbookk then proceeeds on to thee next
appropriaate handbookk: WingRunne
er or SkyStorm
mer.
A clubber cannot staart the WingRunner bookk unless the y are in 1stt grade, and cannot starrt the
SkyStormer book unless they are in
n 2nd grade. Extra credit w
work is availaable for clubb
bers who are eager
w
early.
to finish work
heir own pace
e in Sparks, but in order too complete on
ne book in a yyear their goaal
Clubbers progress at th
e
to
complete
e
2
sections
pe
er
week.
Sec
ctions
in
each
h
Sparks
hand
dbooks
are grrouped into a Rank
should be
Path, four Red Jewelss and four Green Jewels. All sections in the bookk must be co
ompleted in o
order,
ption of the Bring‐A‐Friennd section. C
Clubbers can continue wo
orking
section by section, with the excep
through their
t
books even if this se
ection is not completed. PPlease see th
he section in this handboo
ok for
some opttions if completing this section become
es a challengge. In order to
o complete a handbook b
by the
end of the
e club year, itt is necessary to complete at least 2 secctions per weeek.
S
Uniforrm Awards page
p
at the end
e of any Spparks handbo
ook to see a picture of aaward
See the Sparks
placemen
nt on the uniform. Note: Sparkies
S
earn a Sparks embblem by completing the first portion in
n their
handbookks: HangGlide
er, WingRunn
ner and SkySttormer. Sew tthese emblem
ms on the upper left side o
of the
Sparks un
niform vest be
elow the Spaarks emblem. The emblem
ms are designed to be worrn together aand to
build upon one anothe
er. There’s no
n need to remove the preevious year’ss emblem beffore sewing o
on the
current ye
ear’s emblem
m.

“NEED TO
O KNOW
W”
T&T engages thirdd‐ through fiffth ‐ graders by answeringg their
ding them through
quesstions about God and thee Bible, guid
this pivotal life sttage to grow
w in Christ's ggrace. Handb
books
and large‐group lessons deep
pen a child's knowledge aabout
God and His Wordd and teach h
how to put th
hat knowledge into
on in everydaay life. T&T is different ffrom other A
Awana
actio
proggrams. It is comprised of two clu
ubs with diistinct
curriiculum, unifo rms and awards:

3rd an
nd 4th Grrade
5th Gradee

T&T Ultim
mate Adventu
ure teaches 3rd
3 and 4th graders that s alvation in Ch
hrist is the ulltimate adven
nture!
Kids in T&
&T learn that the Bible is true
t
and theyy can firmly ttrust what it says. Each Ultimate Adveenture
nd 4th gradeers frequentlyy ask.
handbookk answers four questions about God and
a the Biblee that 3rd an
Clubbers learn eight an
nswers to eacch of these qu
uestions alonng with versess to back up tthese answers. The
handbookks include Bib
ble studies and activities th
hat allow childdren to go deeeper into thee subject mattter.
mate Challengge trains 5th graders thatt walking faitthfully with C
Christ is the u
ultimate challenge!
T&T Ultim
Each Ultimate Challen
nge handboo
ok answers fo
our questionns about God
d and the Biible that preeteens
a Kids learrn eight answ
wers to each of
o these que stions, memo
orizing versess that back u
up the
typically ask.
answers. Bible studies,, activities and service opp
portunities ta ke them furth
her into the ssubject matteer.
The entraance booklet for T&T is caalled the Start Zone. Beforre working in
n a handbookk, kids new to
o T&T
complete this entrancce booklet th
hat explains God's plan oof salvation. Third‐graderss coming up from
Sparks or third‐ and fo
ourth‐ graderrs who have never attendded Awana w
will complete the T&T Ultimate
Adventure
e Start Zone. Fifth‐ and sixxth‐ graders who have neever attended
d Awana will complete thee T&T
Ultimate Challenge
C
Staart Zone.

T & T “Need to
o Know” (continueed)
Once a clubber completes the app
propriate Starrt Zone, he o r she will recceive Ultimatte Adventure Book
One or Ultimate Challe
enge Book On
ne.
heir own spee
ed in T&T, bu
ut in order to complete one book in a year they shou
uld be
Clubbers progress at th
working on
o at least 2 or 3 section
ns per week. Gold and Sillver sections are extra crredit and opttional.
Please see
e the back off a T&T handb
book for awaard placemen t on the T&TT uniforms. SSections in thee T&T
books are
e grouped into
o eight Discoveries or Chaallenges. Eachh Discovery or Challenge m
must be comp
pleted
in order. There are tw
wo exceptions: bringing frriends to clubb and the miissionary secttion. Clubberrs can
w
through their boo
oks even if these two sectiions are not ccompleted. P
Please see thee Club
continue working
Director for
f some options if comple
eting these se
ections becom
mes a challengge.
ARY Section: All T&T hand
dbooks have sections thatt require you
ur child to fin
nd out inform
mation
MISSIONA
about one
e or more missionaries. Th
hese sectionss are optionall and can be completed eaarly. We will try to
schedule missionaries to come visitt our clubs du
uring the yearr to help with
h these sections, but feel frree to
our own.
find missionaries on yo
G VISITORS: All
A Sparks and
d T&T handbo
ooks have a ssection that eencourages yo
our child to b
bring a
BRINGING
visitor to an Awana meeting.
m
Thesse sections may
m be comp leted at any time during the year, an
nd are
b
a visitor,, here are som
me alternate activities:
optional. If your child is unable to bring
BRING‐A‐‐FRIEND ALTEERNATIVES
Can’t brin
ng any friendss to Awana? Here
H
are some alternativess you can do. Let your parrents help you
pick one of
o these alternatives and le
et your leade
er know whichh one you’re doing.
 Bring your parents (if they aren’t
a
involve
ed in Awana aalready). Theyy count as vissitors!
 Write
W
a letter to
t two of you
ur friends telliing them aboout Awana. Teell them whatt you do and w
what
yo
ou’ve learned
d about God while
w
in Awan
na. Show thee letter to you
ur leader befo
ore you send it,
but bring a notte from your parent when you actually send it. You’ll get credit aafter you send it.
other church aactivities. Havve a
 Bring 2 friendss to VBS, Chrisstmas program or Easter pprogram, or o
n
explainin
ng when and how you did this.
parent sign a note
M
the Gospel Whee
el (below) and the verses iit references.. You should be able to drraw
 Memorize
th
he Gospel Wh
heel and recitte all of the ve
erses to your leader in onee sitting.

The ABC’s of Being an Awana Parent
After Awana, talk to your children to discuss what they learned in Council Time.
Be sure to say "I love you" to your child each day.
Consider the possibility of serving in the Awana Club Ministry.
Deuteronomy 6:7

“Impress them on your children. Talk about them when you sit at home and when you walk
along the road, when you lie down and when you get up.”

Encourage your children to invite their friends to Awana.
Find time each day to help your children memorize their Scripture verses.
Guide your children in applying Biblical truths to everyday situations.
Help your children remember to bring their Bibles, handbooks, and uniforms to Awana.
If you have the gift of teaching, offer to present the message during Council Time.
Jump in and donate items or a monetary donation for our Awana store.
Keep the Awana calendar on your fridge to be prepared for the weekly theme nights.
Look for special events that require volunteers and consider offering to help.
Mark your calendar for the Awards Ceremony that is held in May ‐ bring the whole family!
Notify Awana leadership about your child's learning styles or special needs.
Offer to memorize the same verse your child is doing.
Pray each day for your children.
Quiz your children to help them reinforce their memorized verses.
Reserve time each day for family devotions.
Seek out times each week to pray for your child's Awana leader.
Tell your clubber they must wear Tennis shoes to club!
Use the Bible and have your clubber look up their verses!
Verify you have initialed your children's handbooks after they recite sections to you.
Work together as a family to minister to those in your community.
Xerox copies of verses and put them in various places to help with memorization.
Yes, as parents, you have the most influence on your child's spiritual development!
Zoom in on your children's accomplishments and look for ways to affirm them.

AWANA SCHEDULE FOR 2016‐2017
September 2016
Sept. 7
Opening Night
Sept. 14
Regular Club
Sept. 21
Bring a Friend Night
Sept. 28
Regular Club

January 2017
Jan. 4
Jan. 11
Jan. 18
Jan. 25

No Awana ‐ New Year’s
Regular Club
Sports Night
Regular Club

October 2016
Oct. 5
Oct. 12
Oct. 19
Oct. 26

February 2017
Feb. 1
Feb. 8
Feb. 15
Feb. 22

Sparks Store
Cubbies/T&T Store
Love Your Leader Night
Regular Club

November 2016
Nov. 2
Food Drive
Nov. 9
Sparks Store
Nov. 16
Cubbies/T&T Store
Nov. 23
No Awana
Thanksgiving Eve Service
Nov. 30 Regular Club

March 2017
March 1
March 8
March 15
March 22
March 29

Regular Club
Crazy Hair Night
Regular Club
Regular Club
Regular Club

December 2016
Dec. 7
Awana Christmas
Dec. 14
No Awana Christmas Brk
Dec. 21
No Awana Christmas Brk
Dec. 28
No Awana Christmas Brk

April 2017
April 5
April 8
April 12
April 19
April 26

Regular Club
Awana Derby
No Awana Spring Brk
Sparks Store
Cubbies/T&T Store

Regular Club
Wacky Tacky Night
Regular Club
No Awana (Anchorsoul)

May 6 – End of Year Celebration
 Bring a Friend night – Bring a friend and friend will be assigned to your class and game team.
You will also get 20 Awana bucks.
 Wacky Tacky Night – Have fun by dressing a Wacky tacky way.
 Food Drive – We will collect food to support our community. Details will come in October.
 Awana Christmas – Clubbers celebrate the Birth of Christ Awana Style.
 Sports Night – wear hats, jerseys etc. to support your favor sports teams.
 Love Your Leader Notes – Find unique ways to support you club leader i.e. write a thank you
note, bring them candy or other ways you can think of.
 Crazy Hair Night – Let’s see how crazy you can make your hair look from adding curls to colors.
 Awana Derby – Create and build your Derby care and race other clubbers on this exciting day.

RESSOURCEES
Phone:

919‐556‐3
3420

Website::

Faithnc.orrg

Awana:

Awana.orgg
AwanaCarrolinas.org

Social Me
edia:

twitter.com/EngageFaaithNC
www.facebook.com/e
engagefaithnnc
www.instaagram.com/engagefaithhnc/

Kidzto
own Staff
Aubrey Co
ooper
Dwight Bu
urton
Becky Knu
utson
Lori Doyle
e
Carol Ayers

Children’s Pastor
P
Grade Scho
ool Director
Pre‐School Coordinator
oordiator
Nursery Co
Recreation Director

Awanaa Volunteer LLeaders
Allenn Swanson
Awana Commandeer
Jennnifer Retty
Director
T&T D
Breee Percy
Sparks Director
Cubbies Director
Jennny Castator

